eXBound Substrate is a versatile, glass fibre
reinforced, (50%) recycled wood fibre and
magnesium based cladding. The panels have been
specifically fabricated for external use to provide a
lightweight and exceptionally strong board for fire
rated boundary walls.

eXBound is available in the following lengths:

1100

The eXBound Substrate external fire rated cladding
system can be erected quickly and efficiently. The
various eXBound Substrate wall systems are
designed to satisfy the BCA fire rating requirements
for walls built close to a neighbouring property. The
unique benefit of the eXBound Substrate wall system
there is no need for additional layers of fire rated
materials that can add significant time and cost to
other comparable lightweight wall systems. The
eXBound Substrate wall systems also provide high
acoustic performance.
eXBound Substrate has been designed for both use
as a substrate for texture coat applications, concealed
and expressed edge joints. The eXBound Substrate
wall systems are suitable wall cladding for new
homes, re-cladding existing homes, multi-residential
developments and commercial buildings.

External Wall Claddings (Substrate)
Archclad Standing Seam 25mm
Archclad Cliptray 25mm
Archclad Flatlock Panels
Fire Rated Walls
Tile Backing Board
High Impact Resistance
Wind Bracing

Multiboard 15mm eXBound Substrate products are
classified Type A, Category 3, in accordance with
AS2908.2 'Cellulose-Cement Products'.
Waterproofing NCC 2019 P2.2.2 and FP1.4.
eXBound Substrate was tested to AS 5637.1 2015
and found to have a Group 1 classification and
average specific extinction area > 0.1m2/kg.

Multiboard eXBound Substrate has a smooth glass
fibre reinforced face. The sheets are available in
square-edge and tongue and groove.

570

2400
3000
2700

15

16.5

15

16.5

Non combustible.
Tested to AS 1530.1.
FRL AS 1530.4.

43.56kg
54.45kg
25kg

Tested to the strict requirements of
AS2908.2.

eXBound Substrate is dimensionally stable, allowing it
to be an excellent external cladding panel.
The manufacturing tolerances for eXBound Substrate
are as follows:
Width (+/- 01.5mm)
Length (+/- 01.5mm)
Thickness (+/- 0.1mm)

Fire Resistance
eXBound Substrate is classified as a non-combustible
and has been tested in accordance with AS1530.1.
When tested in accordance with AS1530.3 Early Fire
Hazard Indices are as follows:
Ignitability Index
Spread of Flame Index
Heat Evolved Index
Smoke Developed Index

0
0
0
0-1

Range 0-20
Range 0-10
Range 0-10
Range 0-10

There are a number of Multiboard eXBound Substrate
fire rated boundary wall applications. Cavity stud wall
system specifications are available for 30, 60 and 90
minute durations. Individual specification sheets are
available on request or can be downloaded from
Multiboard's web site at www.multiboard.com.au. The
eXBound Substrate installation manual is to be used in
conjunction with the fire rated specification for external
concealed joint applications and Multiboard iLine
installation manual for internal lining applications.

eXBound Substrate outperforms other building boards
in many important ways including the following:

Over 30% lighter than traditional
cement sheeting.

No harmful crystalline silica or
asbestos is used in its composition.
Tested as safe.

Superior acoustic performance to
fibre cement and other alternatives.

50% recycled bamboo / wood fibre,
40% less embodied energy to
produce than fibre cement.

eXBound Substrate should be kept dry, and be stored
in a dry and covered area.
If stored externally, eXBound Substrate must be
stacked flat and raised off the ground. The panels
should be supported on level ground and must be
protected from the weather.
Care should be taken to avoid damage to the product
edges, ends and surfaces. If the product becomes wet,
the product must be allowed to dry before fixing.
eXBound Substrate should be stacked and handled
carefully to avoid damage.

Tested to ASTM E 514-03 Standard
test Method for Water Penetration &
Leakage through Masonry.

Square Edge

Tongue and Groove

Laboratory tested by Termimesh
Australia.

Conventional woodworking
equipment required to cut and shape.

For smooth cuts, use a
circular saw.

Can be cut easily using
a hand saw.

The edge can be planed or
smoothed with an electric
planer, rasp or file.

Use a standard drill tip.
For making holes in the
board.

Maximum MGP10 H3 batten or 1.15 BMT top hat
spacing for 15mm.

Vertical sheet layout is not recommended for
eXBound Substrate.
Relief and
Control Joints

Design considerations include:
Wind Loads
Substrate Structure
Insulation/Sarking
Panel Layout
Coating Systems
Maintenance
Control Joints

NCC compliant vapour barrier sarking between
eXBound Substrate and the framing must be installed
at all times. All warranties are void without the
installation of sarking. The use of reflective sarking
will enhance the insulation properties of the cladding
system.

Stud
Spacing

Within 1200
of building 600 600 600 450 300 300
edge
Elsewhere 600 600 600 600 450 450

Within 1200
Fastener of building 200 200 200 200 200 200
edge
Spacing
Elsewhere 200 200 200 200 200 200

Fastener Recommendation:
When fastening eXBound Substrate, we recommend
the use of Multiboard (STF 40-8-C4) or (SMF 30-8C4) fasteners.

eXBound Substrate can be fixed directly to
lightweight metal framing, of thickness between
0.5mm and 1.6mm (BMT), however top hats are
recommended.

As a guide to the classification please refer to the
following table:

> 400m from ocean or from
severe marine influence.

AS 3566 Class 4
or Stainless Steel.

Severe marine influence
and up to 400m from
marine environment.

AS 3566 Class 4 Stainless Steel.

eXBound Substrate sheets must not be fixed directly
to drawn steel or hot-rolled steel sections.

Excessive misaligned framing may contribute to an
uneven surface after the coating has been applied.
Multiboard will not be held responsible for this should
it occur.
Please note: fixing to uneven surfaces or water
saturated framing will void any warranty.
In higher wind areas, stud spacing must be reduced
(Refer to table below).

200mm
Max

300mm
Max

The panels are screw fixed along the edge and centre
of the sheet at a maximum of 200mm centres. Do not
place fixings closer than 15mm from sheet edges, or
closer than 100mm from the eXBound Substrate
sheet corners.

Fasteners must not be overdriven, as this can reduce
the holding capacity of the sheet.

Always check the alignment of all framing with a long
straight edge before any installation is conducted. The
maximum out of alignment should not exceed 4mm
over 3000mm, 3mm over 1200mm or 2mm over
600mm. This should be checked both horizontally and
vertically.

6.0m Max
Control joints located

570mm
Screw Head
must be flush
or approx
1mm below
the eXBound
Xero-Lot
sheet surface

Metal framing must comply with AS3623 - 1993 and
AS4600 Steel Framing.

If fixed directly to the frame, the minimum flange width
at the joints must be 35mm, to provide adequate
support for the fixing of the sheet edges. A double
stud at the sheet joint must be provided if the steel
framing is less than 35mm.

Floor Joist Level

Where fasteners are to be countersunk, the depth
must be controlled by a gauge to restrict the fasteners
head depth to no more than 1mm (approx.) below the
face of the board.

Timber framing must comply with AS1684.2 and 3:
1999 Residential Timber - Framed Construction.
eXBound Substrate cannot be fixed to wet framing.
Kiln dried timber/seasoned timber must be used. If
sheets are fixed to wet framing, it is likely that
problems will occur at a later date due to excessive
timber shrinkage. Please note all warranties will be
void if this is the case.

Ceiling Joist Level

3m Max

eXBound Substrate fire rated systems are suitable for
use with timber (load bearing/non-load bearing) and
lightweight steel (load-bearing/non-load bearing)
framing.

eXBound Substrate sheets must be installed
horizontally, vertical joints to be staggered and always
commence the first sheet from a corner.
A horizontal, staggered sheet installation of
eXBound Substrate facilitates maximum bracing
strength across the wall installation. Material wastage
is minimised when the batten or top hat spacings are
600mm wide, although 450mm centres would provide
a higher impact resistance.

The sheet must be held firmly against the framing
when fixing to ensure breakout does not occur at the
back. Fixing is recommended from the centre of the
sheet and work outwards, to ensure sheets are hard
against the frame, to avoid drumminess.

The eXBound Substrate joints should be butt jointed
together, except where movement joints are required.

When using eXBound Substrate at external corners,
the sheet joint must finish flush.
On an internal corner it is necessary to leave a 3mm 6mm gap, which should be completely filled with a
flexible fire rated acrylic sealant.

Control joints are required for eXBound Substrate
when a continuous wall spans longer than 6.0m.
Relief and control gaps require a 10mm gap between
sheets and are best incorporated in the structure at
window and door openings.
Form a 10mm gap between the eXBound Substrate
sheets and fill with flexible fire rated acrylic sealant
according to the FRL required.

90-90-90
External Fire
Rated Sealant

Detail 1

600mm maximum

60-60-60

Vertical Control Joint Every 6.0m Max.
Steel Intermediate
Top Hat

Sheet Joint Over Stud

Double Stud At Control Joints

Sarking

Glasswool Insulation

10mm Gyprock or 15mm iLine

Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding
Rib

Rib

230mm / 330mm
Pane Width

STANDING SEAM / STANDARD PANEL WIDTHS
(CUSTOM PANEL WIDTHS ARE POSSIBLE)
0.8mm PVDF ALUM / 0.7mm MILL FINISH COPPER /
0.55mm COLORBOND

Approved Membrane
15mm Multiboard Xbss
20mm Hook Fold at
Bottom Edge of Panel
for Flashing Engagement
Window Head Flashing

STANDING SEAM
FIXED CLIP - FRONT VIEW

Caulking

Fixed Clips

Sliding
Component
EQ.

200

EQ.

Sliding Clips 330 CTS. Max

STANDING SEAM / STANDARD PANEL WIDTHS
(CUSTOM PANEL WIDTHS ARE POSSIBLE)
0.7mm ZINC / 0.7mm KME OXIDE COPPER /
0.7mm NORDIC BROWN COPPER

3m - 13m Panel Length

330

Rib

Rib

180mm / 263mm / 430mm
Pane Width

330 200 200 200 200

Wall Panels

Caulking

STANDING SEAM WALL CLADDING (3m - 13m)
TYPICAL CLIP INSTALLATION SPACING
STANDING SEAM
SLIDING CLIP - PLAN VIEW
IMPORTANT:
Panel installer to ensure sliding component is in
the central position when installing clip.

Wall Structure
Selected Window System

EQ.

15mm Multiboard
Xbss
Approved Membrane
Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding

Caulking
EQ.

Window Sill Flashing
Stop End to Top
Edge of Panel

WINDOW HEAD & SILL FLASHING

Window Jamb Flashing
Approved Membrane
15mm Multiboard Xbss

Wall Structure

Archclad Standing Seam Cladding
15mm Multiboard Xbss
Opening for
Sliding Component
STANDING SEAM
SLIDING CLIP - FRONT VIEW

WINDOW JAMB FLASHING

Approved Membrane
Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding
Footmould Flashing
50

20

20mm Hook Fold at Bottom
Edge of Panel for Flashing
Engagement
STANDING SEAM
FIXED CLIP - PLAN VIEW

FOOTMOULD FLASHING

Wall
Structure

Capping
Flashing

15mm
Multiboard
Xbss

Hook Fold at Top of
Panel for Flashing
Engagement

2O Fall

Rips to be Profiled &
Sealed on Site by
Cladding Installer

5

Approved
Membrane

Zincalume Starter
Flashing

Archclad
Standing
Seam
Cladding
Corner
Flashing

Capping Flashing
Timber Packing For
Capping Support

Timber Packing for
Capping Support

Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding

Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding

Approved Membrane
Approved Membrane

15mm Multiboard
Xbss

WALL - CORNER PANEL
Wall
Structure
15mm
Multiboard
Xbss
Approved
Membrane
Standing
Seam
Fixing Clip
Archclad
Standing
Seam
Cladding

15mm Multiboard Xbss

Wall Structure
Wall Structure

WALL - CAPPING

WALL - CAPPING
Archclad Standing
Seam (double Lock)
Roof Cladding

Apex Capping
Aluminium Ridge
Filler Plate Fixed to
Standing Seam Rib

Zincalume Starter
Flashing
Galvanised Steel
Cleat Fixed To Wall

Approved
Membrane

Corner Flashing

15mm Multiboard
Xbss

WALL - CORNER FLASHING

in
1 50 M

Drip Edge Folded with
Closing Tool
Approved Membrane

Flashing
Wall Structure

15mm Multiboard Xbss

15mm Multiboard Xbss
Roof Structure

Approved Membrane
Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding

Box Gutter

Corner Flashing

Archclad Standing
Seam (single Lock)
Wall Cladding
*Installer to ensure the Gutter details meet the latest plumbing regulation.
WALL - FOLDED CORNER PANEL

Wall Structure
15mm Multiboard Xbss
Approved Membrane
Archclad Standing
Seam Cladding
Corner Flashing

ROOF - BOX GUTTER
Archclad Standing
Seam (double Lock)
Roof Cladding

Overflow Box Gutter
Aluminium Ridge
Filler Plate Fixed to
Standing Seam Rib
Proctor
Membrane
15mm Multiboard
Xbss

20O

Zincalume Starter
Flashing

1 50

Min

50 Min

200

Approved Membrane
15mm Multiboard
Xbss

Wall Structure
Roof Structure
WALL - CORNER FLASHING

Archclad Standing
Seam (single Lock)
Wall Cladding
*Installer to ensure the Gutter details meet the latest plumbing regulation.
ROOF - OVERFLOW BOX GUTTER

eXBound Substrate is manufactured from woven
glass fibre, recycled wood fibres, magnesium cement,
and additives which catalyse the cementing action. As
manufactured, the product will not release airborne
dust, however during drilling and sanding, operations
glass fibres and fine dust may be released.
When using power saws in a confined space, dust
extraction equipment is recommended to control dust
levels. If power tools are used externally, wear an
approved P1 or P2 dust mask, respirator and safety
glasses.
No special safety precautions are necessary when
handling or working with eXBound Substrate.
For further information refer to the eXBound Substrate
Materials Safety Data Sheet available from the website
www.multiboard.com.au

any claims, damages or defects arising from or in any
way attributable to poor or defective workmanship,
defective materials or poor design or detailing,
settlement or structural movement and/or movement
of materials to which the product is attached,
incorrect design of the structure, in the event of but
not limited to earthquakes, cyclones, floods or other
severe weather conditions or unusual climatic
conditions, normal wear and tear, or growth of any
organism on any product surface.
7. The express warranties set out above are in lieu of all
other representations, warranties or conditions,
express or implied including but not limited to implied
warranties or conditions of merchantable quality and
fitness for a particular purpose, and those arising by
statute or otherwise in law or from a course of
dealing or use of trade and which are excluded to the
fullest extent permitted by law.

eXBound Substrate (Multiboard) warrants for a period
of ten (10) years ("the warranty period") from the date
of purchase that all eXBound Substrate products ("the
product") will be free from defects due to faulty
manufacture or materials, and will be resistant to
cracking, rotting, fire and damage to the extent set out
in Multiboard's published literature current at the time
of installation, and strictly subject to the conditions set
out below.
Nothing in this document shall exclude or modify any
legal rights of any person under the Trade Practices
Act or otherwise which cannot be excluded or
modified at law.

The Warranty is strictly subject to the following
conditions:1. The product, and any other products including
fasteners and jointing systems, applied to or used
in conjunction with the product must be used and
installed strictly in accordance with the
recommended installation methods at the time of
installation.
2. Under no circumstances will Multiboard be liable for
defects arising from:(a) A failure to use and/or install the product, or any
products, strictly in accordance with the product
manual.
(b) Defective materials not supplied by Multiboard; or
(c) Impact.
3. Multiboard will not be liable for breach of Warranty,
and no breach of Warranty claim will be accepted,
unless the Claimant makes a written claim and
provides proof of purchase within 30 days of the
alleged defect becoming apparent.
4. This Warranty is not transferable under any
circumstances without the prior written consent of
Multiboard.
5. A Claimant's sole remedy for breach of Warranty is
(at Multiboard's option) that Multiboard will either
replace or repair the defect, supply replacement
product, or pay for the cost of replacement or
rectification of the affected product.
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6. Under no circumstances shall Multiboard be liable for
any consequential loss, property damage or personal
injury, economic loss or loss of profits, arising in
Contract or negligence or howsoever arising. Without
limiting the foregoing, Multiboard will not be liable for

